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THE HERALD No, this world wen made by the 
shaking together from eternity ot an 
innumerable number of particle*.
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We want, if advertising can do it, to tell the people that we 
have the cheapest and best assortment of

OJTI DOLLAR PER TRAM,

IN ADVANCE.

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HA VANN A CIGARS, &c., in the city

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people
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Advertisements Inserted at reasonable

Advertisement», without Instructions U> 
the contrary, will be continued until tor-

items and general news of Interest, la a 
condensed form, solicited.

n be made by

Address all letters and —^ — 
to the ■aaai.n Odtee. Qaeea Street, Char-

RICHARD WALHH, Publisher.

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER.

Fell Moon Srd day. 4h.UZm.jU. m.. AW 
Last Uuarter Sth day. Ma. «.ton., pm., N. E. 
New Moon 17th day. U». «ton., p. m.. A W. 
First Quarter MU* day, <h. Mm., p-m.. A
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GROCERY 4 TEA HOliSL
■•ssgfcas’e Brick Belldleg,

WEST SIDE QUEEN ST.

THE Subscriber has always in Stock 
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

licet quality of TEA. MEAL, MOLAS
SES. COFFEE, SUGAR.

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prioee.

F MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, Jely 8,1884—ly
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BEST VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

Next to Wellner’s,
WORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

D. O W. REDDIK, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

THE WANKER
The Host Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Office «I farms, Mirim's Building, Ijiiw SI.
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE. 

ONLY ONLY

Gold Medal,
CENTENNIAL,

Wit,

IGAINSf THE WORLD.

Gold Medal
IN CANADA,

AGÂINST THE WORLD.
Over 200 First Prize» tie Com/iefition with the Iseading 

Maker» of the World.

LEADING POINTS.
Light running and nolselea*. No cog-wheels, gears, or head motion*. Large space 

uiulvr arm. Uelf netting Needle. Helf-ibreeding *h utile, Automatic Bobbin Winder, 
Ltouble (steel Feed Principal part* made of beet burdened steel. So wimple a child cau 
run lu Adjustable In all He part*.

The Wanser to In uee In the leading Convenu throughout the Dominion. The Warner 
Is In use In 7JM1 National Schools In Ireland. Thu Wunxer Is u*ed bv all cla**e*. end Is 

uuneed the best by all. Kroni 1MI to 1*0, Wanser received first prise wherever
petition was held. Honest and legitimate competition encouraged. We dor"----- *
Ivertise oilier men’s goods to draw attention to our own.

_ -laser received from Hie Majesty Franc!•* Joseph the|Utof Austria, the only Knight’s 
Cross on British soil for beat Hewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS fc CO.
Only authorised Agents for P. E. I.August «.1*4

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

The American Ambassador at Vienna, Mr.
ossoa, bat lately forwarded to bis Ujrern- 

ment an interest, ng account of a remarkable 
surgical operation lately performed by Pro
fessor Billroth, of Vienna, which wonderful 
to tell, consisted i.i the reuior .1 of a portion 
of the human stoma* h. involving nearly oue- 
third of the organ -and. strai.ge to say, the 
pUieut recovered—the only successful opera
tion of the kind ever performed. The else ise 
for which this operation was performed was 
merer of the stomach. >ttended with the fol
lowing symptoms »—The appetite is quite 
p~vr. There is a peculiar indescribable dis
tress in the stomach, a feeling that has been 
described ns a faint '"all yomt" sensation : 
n sticky slime collecta about the teeth, ew 
peeially in the morning, ac- ompamed l.y an 
iinilensant taste. Food fails to satisfy thi- 
peculiar taint sensation ; but on the contrary 
it appear* to aggravate the feeling. The 
eyes are sunken, ting d with yellow ; tb • 
bands and feet become cold and sticky » 

perspiration. The sufferer* feel tired nil 
the tune, and sleep docs not seem to give reel 
\fter a time the patient become» nervous and 
irritable, gloomy, hi» mind filled with evil 
forebodings When ris-ng eudd*i.l> from s 
reçuuibent position there is a dis/iucss, a 
whistling sensation, and be is obliged to grasp 
something firm to keep from falling. The 
bowels costive, the skin dry and hot at times ; 
the blood becoming thick and stagnant, and 
does not circulate i-ropetly After a time the 
patieut spite up food soon ufter eating, » un. 
times in a sour and fermented condiif"
_________ sweetish to the taste Often: ii
there is a imlpitation of the heart, and th » 
patient fear* he may have heart diwaae 
i oward* the last the patient is unable to ry- 
taiu any food whatever, as lb-! o|»cning in 
the intestine* become* close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is in teed alarming, 
saffertr* with the ubove-nainod ».• mptom* 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred un I 
ninety-nine cases out of a thousand have no 
cancer, but simply dyspepsia a disease easily 
removed if treated in :i proper manner. The 
safest and liest remedy for the disease is 

> igel’s Curative Syrup, a vegetable prepara
tion sold by all chemists and medicine ven
dors throughout the world, and by the pro
priety s, A. J. White (Limited;, 17, Furring- 
douroed, 1 «ont Ion, K C. Tills Syrup strike* 
st the very foundation of the disease. au l 
drives it, root and branch, out of toe system.

St. Mary Street. Pe erborough, 
November. JW, 1*1

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to inform 
you of the benefit I have received from 
Seigel’s Syrup. 1 have be.-n trouble»! for 
yenra with dyspepsia : but after h few doses of 
the Syrup, I found relief, and after taking 
two bottles of it I fed quite cured.

1 am. Sir. your* truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Preut.

Septemlier 8th, 18*.
IVarSir,—I find the sale of Seigels Syrup 

stemlily^ increasing. All who have tried it 
«peak very highly of its moiicinnl virtue»; o .« 
customer dewrilies it a* a ‘ tlodseud to 
dywueotic people.’’ 1 always recommend it
with cooSdcncv.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed! Vincent A. Wills.

Chemist Dentist, Merthyr lyvdil. 
To Mr A J. White
Seigel s Operating Pills are the liest family 

physic that has ever been discovered They 
cleanse the bowels from all irritating sub
stances, and leave them in a healthy condition. 
They curecoetiveness.

Preaton. Sept. 2Ut 1*63.
My Dear Sir—Your Syrup and Pill* are 

still very popular with my customeis, many 
saying th y are the best family medicines

The other day a customer came for two 
bottles of Syrup and said “ Mother Seigell " 
had savid III* life of hi* wife, end he a-ldeil, 

of these bottles I am sending fifteen 
mile* away to a friend who is very ill. I 
have much faith in it."

The *ale keeps up wonderfully, in fact, one 
would fancy almo-t that the |>eople were 
beginning to breakfast, dine, and sup on 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the demand is so con
stant and the satisfaction so great.

I uni dear sir, vours faithfully,
(Signed) W. Bowkor.

To A. J. White. Kau.
Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies, Oct.

years I have ruffennl Iron
have derived great ______ .
Syrup.” For some years I have ,offered from 
liver complalut. with it* many ami varied 
concomitant evils, so that my life wa* a per- 
pctukl misery Twelve months ago 1 was 
induced to try Seigel s Syrup, and although 
rath r sceptical, hwi. g tried so m.»uy r»|»u;e»i 
infallible rt-medius. I determined to give it at 
least a fair trial, lu two or three day* I felt 
consiilerahly Letter, and now at the end of 
twelve months having continue»! taking it) I 
am glad to *u> that I am a different lieiug 
altogetner. 11 is mud »f certain pens that 
they ‘ come as a boon and a blessing to men" 
and I have no reason to doubt the truthful
ness of th<- statement. I can truly say. how
ever. that Seigels >yrup ha* come a* a “ boon 
and a blessing to me. I hive revommcutldi 
it L, several fellow-suffervr* from thi* di»tre«s 
tng complaint, and their testimony i* quite in 
accorilance with my own. Uiatitmle for the 
benefit 1 have iknived from the ex»*-llent 
preperation, prompts me to furnish you with 
this unsolicited te-timonial

I am. dear Sir,
Yours ever gratefully.

(Signed) Catey B. Berry .
A. J. White, Eeq. Baptist Missionary.

Hensingham, Whitehaven, Oct. 10, 1*2.
Mr. A. J White — 1 tear Sir.—I was for 

some time afflicted with piles, an«l was advised 
to give Mother *«igvl • syrup a trial, which 
I did- I am now happy tv state that it has 
restored me to complet-* health.—I remain, 
yours respectfully,

(Signed,i John H. Lightfoot.

At 8t. Michsel n CaUiodral rooont- 
ly Archbishop Lynch spoke oh 
follows :

Before commencing our rcgnliir 
lecture I would like to make a low 
remarks to correct the popular 
error, that ignorance ip the grout 
vaiwi of crime. Thin in not alto
gether true. The vaune of crime in 
the pervornity of the human heart, 
augmented by evil a*tociationn, ig- 
norance of religion and it* precept*, 
and poverty. A man may not know 
how to read or write but htill be a 
very upright and honest man. Now- 
Mlayp, the gival criminal* are high
ly or fairly educated. Une of the*v 
liighly educate»I gentlemen, a prom 
inent mem lier of the Church, and a 
■Sunday-Hchool teacher, may lie a 
thorough hypocrite, and he will do 
more stealing in one stroke than a 
couple of hundred men have done 
who are confined in our Central 
Pritton ; for at present the higher 
crime* are committed by the highly 
educated. “At thet\ >|>onhagenCon
ic iv nee of the Evangelical Alliance,” 
*ay* the Jiajitist Weekly, “among 
liner topic* that of iteligiou* Iudii- 

tei*euti*ui was di*cu**od " and with 
thi* result : ** The picture Dr. Chri*t- 
leih pre*ented of tier many wa* ap
palling. In Berlin with a population 
if 1.000,000, only 20,000, or two jier 

cent, attend public wor*hip. In 
Hamburg, with near 40,000 |>eoplv,

ly 5,000 aileuded. In certain 
li*trici* of North Germany, there 
wore suicides at the rate of thirty 
to forty a week. The *Uite of 
thing* in the rural di*tricta was al*o 
bad. The working classe* were no 
hard pressed during the week and 
had to work at such small wages 
that they thought they were bound 
to labor on the Lord's Dav in order 
to increase their income. The study 
if infidel books he represented a* 
very common. In I»iiuon it is *ai<i 
that over 1.000.000 out ol it* 4,000, 
000 never attend Church. In liln*- 
gow, 200,000 out ol 700,000 neglect 
oublie worship. It i* probable New 
York and other American cities 
would show figure* which indicate 
a like indifference. We road in the 
St. Janies' <r>i;ett< that the increase 
of Catholicism among German 
princes keep* pace with tlie progress 
of the Catholic Church in Germany. 
As a matter of fact Catholicism ol 
late years had made great progress 
among tfie reigning house* ol the 
Fatherland. Duke Philip of N\ urtq, 
mburg, the only prince of the 

Wurlcmburg Royal Family who 
iNsacsmis mule jwsterily, i* a Catho
lic as are all his children. .This 
may, |>erhu}>*, l>e accounted for by 
the female influence ; for the Duke's 
mother was a D'tMeans, and hi* 
wife was an Archduchess. Duke
mu PWB811

„ little farther on in
and eventually they took Uie nhapv houw nisi I find the mother s cl 
of the present world.” Here we It is very apt to be a rocking-chair, 
may enquire who are these agnostics. She has no many care* and trouble* 
They are an old society modernised, to soothe, that it must have rocker*. 
They are called agno*tic* from l remember it well. It was au old 

Greek word meaning “ know 
nothing.” a very fitting appellation,
They pretend that, a* they know 
nothing, all the rest of mankind 
know as little. Thi* i* imieeii

Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Ckewisg & Smoking 

Tobacco,
NO. 1, QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown. P
Not. 8, 1S8Î.

E. Island

City Drug Store, Charlottetown, Jane II, 1884.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SAIF OF M. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John'»

la connection with the shore ie Oee- 
tan Bagtieh. who Ie well haowa in 
P. a. Maai. who Wte

•hueUeaJ to tha _______

I to the

Try it

DR. P. CONROY,

4
»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

WANTED.

ANY person having a volume of the 
British American newspaper pub

lished in Charlottetown about fifty 
years ago, by J. H. White, will hear of 
a purchaser by enquiring at this office.

eep.10

On and after Monday, 2nd June, 1S84, traîne will run 
daily as follow», Sunday» excepted:
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For Sale,
si P. Mssaghas’s Tea aid 

tirseery Haase,
50 Barrels of Fresh Ground Oatmeal. 

Charlottetown. July 2, 1884—tf

MrTïflrhfln &. Denison^^SV^aaVwSSwna ^w wSSWrwSSj

Attorneys & Counsellors 
a( Law,

VANDERBILT BUILDING,

132 NASSAU STREET, 
IN EW YORK.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Practice in all Uw Courts.

Rsnsaxca—Owen Connolly, Esq., Char
lottetown. so 17

OOLBMAjV
__ A# MAT W« IM mamaroawi

•-••• ■ " •

WtfhrtH k Coirej,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

ROLIOITORR, Sea. 
Office—Lower Great Georye 84.,

ChnriotUtown, Ootobee 8.1884—fim

brouglU up all hi* childron a* Cathc 
lies. All the inemlHîrs of the prinre- 
ly house of Soltn*—Braunfels are 
Catholivs, many prince* ol Solin* 
having “ married into the Church." 
Count Charles ol Sehaenburg—For- 
derglachan with hi* wife and non 
were converted V» Home year* ago. 
All the honor* and |Kk*se**ion* ol 
the reigning prince of Sc horn burg— 
Forderglachan wiil ultimately pas* 
to thi* Catholic branch, it living the 
only one which lias male heirs. 
Prince Blacker of Wnhlstatt, gnind- 
son of “ Marshall Forvurd*," is a 
fervent Catholic, a* arc all hi* fami
ly, thanks to the influence of hi* 
mother, a lady of the Catholic house 
ol Lorisch—Mae ni sch. The entire 
house of I*embuui g-Bir%toin have 
gone over to Borne, while there have 
been numerous conversion» in the 
lamily of the Count* of Stoleburg. 
The same may be *aid of the fami
lies of llahn-PleU, .Schert-Thoss, 
Sehœnberg, and a vonsitlvruble nunv 
Lwr of others. In Germany a* in 
other countries the conversions of 
recent years have mainly been a- 
m^ng the upj>er classes. A very 
h)ng list ol convert* in Kng 
land has been lately published. 
But the reading of the names of the 
noble* alone and ot' the tilled gen
try and those lnmi the army, navy 
universities and civil service would 
bo entirely too long. In Canada 
the conversions are not *o nu
merous, hut great progress ha* 
been made in education and 
quiry. Irréligion, thank God, 
making very slow progress, but 
yet the rising generation in gen
eral are not as fervent us their par
ents.

The Indian chief is in search 
of the true religion of our 
Ijord Jesus Christ, lie is not satis
fied with anything except certainty 
iu matter of such high importance 
a* the salvation ol his iinmortal soul. 
Ho find» in the various denomina
tions no certainty. Amongst them 
is diversity of opinion on most im
portant points of faith, none are 
agreed upon what i» essential for 
true faith. The Catholic priest pro
mises him absolute certainty, not 
mere opinions, orviewe, or surmises, 
but faith, believing with absolute 
certainty all the truths revealed by 
Christ on Hi» own authority of the 
Sacred Scriptures and true tradition, 
lie ait* down before un audience 
composed of the various denomina
tion». The Indian asks him for 
some proofs of tire existence of God 
though ho believes in the existence 
of the Great Spirit. The priest 
opens the catechism, and the very 
first question is, ”Who made the 
world ?" lie does not ask, who is 
God f or, How many gods are 
there ? because that question would 
suppose the knowledge of God 
which the Indian has shot. But 
he has some knowledge of this 
world, that he sees anti feels, and 
from this certain knowledge he is 
led to advance a step to another cer
tainty deduced from that, anti is 
made to enquire how the world 
came there? who made it, and who 
direct» its movements. Ho is asked, 
could it create itself? lie smiles at 
theabeuidity. It must bo first made 
and have intelligence before it could 
do anything, ana a thing not existing 
could not tnake itself. Then tho 
priest says, “An all-wise and all- 
powerful Being, self-existing, made 
it, and sustains and direct»." An 
ggnoelio here interrupts and says,

foolish assumption. But to return. 
The procnl world with all that i* 

it, the animal*, the vegetable.*, 
the starry heaven, all that i* in
tellectual, including man, they *av 
is the result of thi* shaking together 
>f |»ai ticle* of matter ami intellect. 

The Indian a*ks how so mot h order. 
Inanity, variety ot'plant* and flowers, 
tree* and animals, each with differ
ent nature*, can In- the haphazard 
result of particle* coming together. 
The priest a*ks the Indian if he ever 
saw a watch. The Indian produce- 
hi* own. There, said the priest, the 
works are principally made up of 
brass and steel, lie »*ked next il 
he ever saw mines. He said ye*. He 
then asked him if he thought that a 
watch could be made uu»l *el to lime 
by the shaking together ol clay, 
irons, and (Miticle* »»l iron, an»l a 
thom-ami other ingredients, and UUeu 
into a nice cane. The Indian a*Kn. 
in indignation, if they think him tVv 
lie the mont ab-urd ol tools. Could 
the rising and setting ol the sun nnu 
moon, and the regularity of tliv 
seasons, and the movement ot liiv 
tides, and the production of hundred* 
*1 grains ot corn from one grain, lie 
produced by a chance shaking to
gether of matter ? It would lie 
easier to produce a watch by tin- 
chance shaking together ot tin- 
matter. X«>, said the Indian, 1 will 
hear no more from that know- 
nothing. The priest then explain* 
to him the work of the creation in 
six day*, or durations of time whieh 
might have lieen millions of oui 
years, ligthe beginning God created 
the heavens and earth, not of eter
nity, because eternity ha* no be
ginning, hut in the beginning when 
God commenced to create beings to 
how His |*>wor and glory, and also 

to communicate to some of thox* 
being* that He created with intel
ligence, like to hi nisei t, but in an 
infinite degree interior, to communi
cate to them some ot his own happi
ness and glory. Thi* He has done 
out of pure love, for love delight* to 
"Communicate happiness to other 
lieings. (rixl is charity or love. He 
i* love ; the Indian cries out ‘‘that 
i* beautiful.” Oh ! how good God 
is. especially to u.* above the ani
mals, and all the other unintelligent 
creatures. 1 liegin to love God. 
Let us adore Him. It is thus that 

lieuveu or the angels ol 
God when they found themselves
created and endowed with a know
ledge of whe they wore and ot God, 
their Creator, sang out a hymn of 
praise and thanksgiving to the 
Creator. How pure wa* that low 
and how deep the gratitude of thex- 
heavenly spirits. “But. *aid the 
priest, “wo are also intelligent 
beings, made iu the image and like
ness ol God, ca|iable of knowing ai d 
loving him, and with a promise ol 
enjoying hi* lieatitic vision, perfect 
happiness for all ot drill tv. We 
should fall down beloro God our 
Father and praise and thank Him 
for our creation, and innumerable 
blessings since, and should hie** Him 
for our redemption and tor making 

mem lien* of Hi* true Church, 
with it* sacrament.*, regeneration, 
and reconciliation when we ollcud 
Him, and granting to us to partake 
of the Celestial banquet* of the most 
Holy Eucharist, which nourish and 
strengthen us in our pilgrimage ol 
this lilo, enable us to tight the 
enemies of our souls and gain the 
reward of eternal life." The Indian 
here fell into a profound reverie, in 
which hi* countenance changed into 
a reverential awe. He remained in 
this reverie for some time, and re
covering himself, *aid to the priest, 
“ Oh ! teach me how to love this 
great and good God.”

chair, and the rocker* were almost 
worn out, for I wa* the youngest, 
and the chair had rucked the whole 
family. It made a creaking noise us 
it moved, hut there was music in the 
sound. It was just high enough to 
all»»w u* children to put our head- 
inlo her lap. That was the buuk 
where we d«qiosite»l all our hurt* and 
worries. Oh, what a chair that wo*. 
It was different from the father’* 

it wa* entirely different. You 
a*k me now? I cannot tell, but 
we all felt it w»e different. Pet hap* 
there wa» about this vbair more gen
tleness, more tenderness, more grief 
when we had done wrong. When we 
were wayward, father scolded, but 
mother cried. It was a very wake 
lui chair. In the sick day ot children, 
other chairs could not keep awake ; 
that chair always kept awake—kep 
easily awake. That chair knew all 
the old lullabies and all those word
less songs which mother* sing to 
their sick children—song* in which 
all pity ami compassion and sympa
thetic influence* ore combined. That 
old chair has * topped rocking for a 
good many year*. It may be set up 
in the toll or the garret, hut it hold- 
a queenly power yet. When at mid
night you went into the grog shop 
to get the intoxicating draught, did 
you not hear a voice that said, “ My 
son, why go in there?” and louder 
than the boisterous encore of the 
theatre a voice saying, “My son,what 
*lo you here?” And when you went 
mio the hou*e of run, a voice saying, 
"what would your mother do if she 
knew you were here?” and you were 
provoked at yourself, and you charg
ed yourself with superstition and fan
aticism, and your head got hot with 
your own thought*, and you went 
home, and you went to bed, and no 
-oouer ha»l you touched the bed 
than a voice said, “Whttl a prayer 
Ie** pillow!” Man! what is the mat
ter? Thi*. You are too near your 
mother's rocking-chair. “Oh, pehaw!" 
you say, “there’s nothing in that. 
I'm 5dti mile* ot!' from where 1 wa* 
I*mi, I'm d.iHHl mile* off from the 
hurvh who*e bell was the first mu

sic I ever heard." 1 cannot help 
that. You are too near youi 
mother's rocking-.-hair. “Oh!" you 
say, “there can l be anything in that: 
that chair has been vacant a gréai 
while.” I cannot help that. It is 
all th^mighlier for that : it is orani-

I*itent, that vacant mother’s chair, 
t whiHper*. It speaks. It weeps. 
It carols. It mourn*. It warn*. 
It thunders. A y»»nng man went off 
and broke his mother'* heart, and 
while he was away from home hi* 
mother died, and the telegraph 
bmught the son, and he va me into 
the it*un where she lay. and looke«l 
U|*m her face, and cried out: “O 
mother, mother! what your life 
could not do your death shall effect 
Tins moment 1 give my heart to 
tx*l." And he kept his promise. 
Another victory for the 
hair. NX ith reference to your 

mother, the word* of the text were 
fulfilled “Thou shall be missed, be 
L-ause thy seat will be empty.”

Much Ado About Nothing.

There i* a closer parallel between 
the present state ot Poland ami the 
condition of Ireland under the Penal 
Laws than is generally sup|*>sed. 
The few Catholic Bishops who are 
still permitted to occupy their See* 
are forbidden to publish pastorals, 
and are harassed and ham|tered iu 
the discharge «*1 other episcopal 
functions. Parish priest* arc isolat
ed ; they are not allowed to take 
part in ceremonies in churches 
other than those to which they arc 
immediately attached. The Greek 
U niat* are jiorscvuted as Schismatic*. 
They will not attend the Russian 
churches, and they cannot enter the 
Latin ones. They can only approach 
the »Savrament* by stealth, in the 
recesses of the forest of Pod Inch i.i, 
when some missionary priest from 
Galicia, at the risk of being exiled 
to Siberia, contrives to administer 
them. A traveller just arrived in 
the down-trodden

The daily press throughout the 
United States have recently been 
publishing telegram* about a rumor
ed censure by thu Sovereign Pontiff 
ot the Church, of the Right Rev. 
Bishop of Trenton. First, a tele
gram pur|k>rting to coine from 
Rome wa.* published containing a 
rumored denial by the Osscrvatore 
of a statement alleged to have been 
made by Hi*hop O' Farrell, respecting 
what l\qH> Leo had said to him re
garding Ireland. This was followed 
by another telegram, purporting 
that the Pope had censured Bishop 
O"Farrell Ibr this utterance.

Now it turns out in the first place 
that no >uvh statement as the news- 
1 tapers imputed to Bishop O’Farrell, 
was over made by bint respecting 
what the Pope said about Ireland. 
Secondly, no such censure has ever 
been made upon him by the eccles
iastical authorities at Rome.

Bishop u Farrell never said that 
the Po|te had told him that he 
“ hoptxl that Irelund would som 
obtain her freedom by seftaration 
fVom England.” What the Pope 
did say, as repeated (and doubtless 
correctly repeated) by Bishop O’Far
rell, was that “ Ireland had her 
rights," and that it was right and 
proper for the people of Ireland to 
endeavor to obtain them.

To intelligent persons these ex-

Idanations are scarcely necessary 
•àveryonv who knows anythin*; 
of the subject knows perfectly well 

that tho »Sovervign Pontiff of the 
Church is not given to rash and 
hasty utterances respecting matters 
purely political, and where faith 
and morals, and the interests of ro 
ligion are not immediately concern
ed. Nor mv the Bishop* ot the

subject t*
This disease i

described as a feeling, an Un- 
pression or a so per* ti lion that wealth 
awl social prominence are the things 
for the procuring of which religion 
is intended. In Europe and America, 
if Catholics in any number are found 
to be very poor, their poverty ie set 
down against their religion. If a 
district of a crowded city is foui.d 
to be the resort of vice, and at the 
same time it i* known that many 
Catholics reside there, the facts are 
put together to ba*e a conclusion 
that the district i* bad because they 
are Catholics. Because the larger 
portion of the Irish and Pole* and 
Italian* and Hungarians who come 
to thu United .Slate* are poor, that 
fact i* *ol down against the Catholic. 
Church, and those who witneus their 
arnvul at Castle Garden, or visit the 
places where they abide in the large 
cities, raise their hand* and turn up 
their eyes in disgust and horror at 
thu religious system to which these 
poverty afflicted people adhere. If 
the object of ielision were to make 
men wealthy, thi* feeling would he 
justified. But the man or woman 
who thinks religion is intended tor 
ihi* purpose is a* far from the true 
conception ot Christ's mission on 
earth x* is the c«>w in the field. IY 
Christ intended that all men should 
be wealthy. He would have come, 
not in iliu gurb of a menial, but in 
that of n monarch. It lie intended 

all should be high-born and 
learned, He would not have selected 
the i*>treat ti*hcrmen in Galilee as 
hi* aid*. Ho would liavo taken 
prince* and poets and philosophers 
from France and Rome. Poverty is 
not vice, nor doe* it necessarily food 
U> vice. We admit that it lead* to 
temptation to vice; thu desire to 
po**ess the necessaries of life even 
when these are the property7 of 
nlhor*. But thi* desire i* the con
sequence of our physical nature 
rather than of our spiritual condi
tion. Religion i* intended to re
strain this evil desire of our nature. 
Without religion the poor would be
come a* beasts of tho forest, taking 
piMsession of all within reach. If 
religion is necessary for the poor, 
thou the religion given them must 
be the true religion. The religion 
of those who are forced to emigrate 
from Ireland, of the Pole*, the 
Italian*, the Hungarian*, is the true 
religion. It ha* not made them 
wealthy and cultured, nor raised 
them to social eminence; but it is 
not the cause of their poverty. Being 
poor, tho best comforter for them is 
the Catholic religion. “-But see," 
say’ those who know not, or care not 
for religion, “ the wealthy people of 
this country, even the merely well- 
to-do-people, uix) non-Catbolics." Wo 
deny’ the truth of this statement ; 
but even were it a* stated, whav 
then ? That they are wealthy or 

oII-UmJo because they are not Ca
tholic*? Tuuiu may be a grain of 
fact in thi*. Many people become 
wealthy in thi* country by fraud and 
beating and dishonesty. If they 

were practical Catholics they could 
not defraud, nor cheat, nor be dis
honest iu their business. There is 
in the Catholic Church a very pow- 
vrlul^mvan* of checking dishonesty. 
Fraudulent bankers do not go to 
confession. Perhaps many of those 

ho figure a* millionaires in this 
country would hold a much lower 
commercial ami social place if they 
were Catholics, and went to con
fession even once a year. As long 

the human nice i* the human 
race there will be poor people as 
well as rich people. The rich people 
may be rich In-cause they are not 
religious, but the poor are not poor 
because they are religious. The 
truth is, the religious poor are happy’ 
compared with tho nou-religioin 
riyh. Religion is the |*x>r man’s 
bu»i wealth, and the rich man with
out religion is really poor, poorer 
by far than the beggar who sits ou 
the step* of an Italian basilica and 
collects pennies for the feeding of 
hi* own, or some more afflicted 
family.—Catholic Chronicle.

kingdom states 
that the rumor that there is a priest 
in the forest creates general com- 
motion. Governor, gendarmes, ami,th U* 1,0 w correctly
Cossacks are astir, eager for .................. ~
“ priest-hunt. ' Such is the pro* 
state of Poland under tho Inmign 
rule of the Czar of Holy Russia.

There is not a single cat within 
the limits of the town of Leadville. 
Colorado. Cats have been imported 
there by the hundreds, and in all 
varieties of color and size, but not 
one ha* ever survived the second 
week of resilience. However, as 
there are no tats and mice in Load- 
ville, there is uo real need of cats, 
and it makes \jttle difference 
whether they live or die. Tho thin 
atmosphere at that altitude (10,200) 
is a* fatal to tho vermin us to their 
foe ,and the inhabitant* are thus 
mercifully spared the infliction of 
both.

lor incorrectly they report conver
sât ions of tho Pope with them, even 
when those conversations are purely 
personal and unofficial.

Everyone, too, who knows any
thing about the relations of the Holy 
See to the Bishops ol the Church, 
knows that newspaper report* of 
*’hat Bishops do or say, are not ac
cepted as evidence or made the btoiis 
of censure or other ecclesiastical 
action. The very newspapers that 
published these telegrams 
know this. But they are 
papers, and publish as “ new»'" every 
rumor that reaches them, whieh 
they suppose the publie will reed, 
without a particle of regard to lie 
probable falsity or truth.—CatksLc 
Standard.

Iowa ha* G6<1 creameries, Illinois 
470, Wisconsin 4M and Minnesota 
139, making a total <

General News

Thu loss occasioned by the strike 
of miners in the Hocking Valley is 
estimated at *4,000,000.

The price of apples in Boston is 
very low at pie*enL Good Bald 
win* sell there for export at $1.50 
per barrel.

It is estimated that tho average 
daily consumption of egg* through
out tho United State* amount* to 
45,000,000.

St. Gatien, tho famous English 
speeder, is credited with having 
earned $750,000 for his owner with
in thu present year.

A Canadian farmer, named James 
Crosby, bet $2,000 on Blaine and is 
now u raving lunatic in the a*vlum 
at Sandwich, Ontario.

Socialism sec nia to have a strong 
hold on Germany. In the recent 
elections the socialists cast a quarter 
of a million more votes than three 
years ago.

When Jamaica comes into the 
confederacy there will be a lively 
demand for government situations 
there about this lime of year.

United Ireland editorially says it 
is probable that a general fiscal re
volt will recommend itself as the 
simplest and most effectual way of 
compelling the British Government 
to yield to the Irish demands.

The Veiled Stales paid out $57,- 
000,000 in pensions to 322,766 claim
ant* last year. Since 1861 the m- 
---------- that im'J‘

When Mooeigwtr Lord Petrs, the 
only Roman Uuholto priest who ie 
a member of the British peer* 
took his seal in the House of Lords 

of 1,869 iu finir the other day, he wore the Bomiu*mg * ww vi a,vu» iu n»ur un moor uay, ne wore u 
Ot the '-'North«reel Stale». Thin collar and eterioat garb 
mean» Unmaaaa pred—ti— afViWar.taadarhl» whan.
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9,000.000 in paaaioaa. No 
in the world pay» to antoh 

in perniuw. It l. one of the glerie» 
of flw new world.

And now even M. Kerry Ml th» 
naaaaaity of protecting French fai nt 
an ftutn tha eoaepatitTon of Anteri-

•d to the iatar-
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